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Assessing key influences on
the distribution and life-
history of Arctic and boreal
Calanus: are online databases
up to the challenge?

Jennifer J. Freer* and Geraint A. Tarling

Ecosystems, British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge, United Kingdom
Despite the importance of calanoid copepods to healthy ecosystem functioning

of the Arctic Ocean and Subarctic Seas, many aspects of their biogeography,

particularly in winter months, remain unresolved. At the same time, online

databases that digitize species distribution records are growing in popularity as

a tool to investigate ecological patterns at macro scales. The value of such

databases for Calanus research requires investigation - the long history of

Calanus sampling holds promise for such databases, while conditions at high

latitudes may impose limits through spatial and temporal biases. We collated

records of three Calanus species (C. finmarchicus, C. glacialis, and

C. hyperboreus) from the Ocean Biodiversity Information System (OBIS) and

the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) providing over 230,000 unique

records spanning 150 years and over 100 individual datasets. After quality control

and cleaning, the latitudinal and vertical distribution of occurrences were

explored, as well as the completeness of informative metadata fields. Calanus

sampling was found to be temporally and spatially biased towards surfacemost

layers (<10m) in spring and summer. Only 3.5% of records had an average

collection depth ≥400m, approximately half of these in months important for

diapause. Just over 40% of records lacked associated information on sampling

protocol while 11% of records lacked life-stage information. OBIS data contained

fields for maximum and minimum collection depth and so were subset into

discrete “shallow summer” and “deep winter” life cycle phases and matched to

sea-ice and temperature conditions. 23% of OBIS records north of 66° latitude

were located in regions of seasonal sea-ice presence and occurrences show

species-specific thermal optima during the shallow summer period. The

collection depth of C. finmarchicus was significantly different to

C. hyperboreus during the deep winter. Overall, online databases contain a

vast number of Calanus records but sampling biases should be acknowledged

when they are used to investigate patterns of biogeography. We advocate efforts

to integrate additional data sources within online portals. Particular gaps to be

filled by existing or future collections are (i) widening the spatial extent of

sampling during spring/summer months, (ii) increasing the frequency of

sampling during winter, particularly at depths below 400m, and (iii) improving

the quality, quantity and consistency of metadata reporting.
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1 Introduction

Calanoid copepods of the genus Calanus are the dominant

zooplankton in the sub-Arctic and Arctic seas (Conover and

Huntley, 1991; Mauchline, 1998; Falk-Petersen et al., 2009). The

Arctic Calanus complex comprises three species; Calanus

hyperboreus, C. glacialis, and C. finmarchicus, which are thought

to have core distributions in the Arctic continental slope, Arctic

shelf and marginal seas, and Atlantic Ocean respectively (Falk-

Petersen et al., 2009; Choquet et al., 2017), though sea-ice dynamics

may be more important in shaping species core distributions in the

Arctic Ocean (Ershova et al., 2021). From eggs to adult life-stages,

they are vital in transferring energy between primary producers and

higher trophic levels including stocks of herring, mackerel and cod,

which in turn are prey for larger fish, seabirds, and mammals

(Wassmann et al., 2006; Heath and Lough, 2007; Darnis et al., 2012;

Langoy et al., 2012). In doing so, they contribute to the health and

productivity of these polar ecosystems and to the goods and services

they provide (Murphy et al., 2016).

Decades of basin-scale sampling campaigns and long term

monitoring programmes have produced numerous observations

of Calanus during spring and summer months. This research

effort has revealed their complex physiological (Maps et al., 2014),

behavioral (Sainmont et al., 2014; Banas et al., 2016), and

morphological adaptations across latitudinal clines and varying

seasonality. Key to their life cycle is an overwintering strategy

known as diapause, where Calanus typically descend to depths of

400-2500m and enter a state of inactivity and reduced metabolism

(Hirche, 1996; Maps et al., 2014). Overwintering behavior, onset

and vertical distribution are dynamic, and thought to be influenced

by multiple physical (e.g. bottom depth) and environmental (e.g.

photoperiod and water mass depth) factors (Krumhansl et al.,

2018). During diapause a store of high-energy wax ester lipids is

used to fuel respiration, maturation, and reproduction (Jónasdóttir,

1999; Rey-Rassat et al., 2002; Saumweber and Durbin, 2006).

However, knowledge gaps in the overwintering ecology and

distribution of Calanus have persisted due to the logistical and

economic constraints of ship-borne sampling during the Arctic

winter (Hop et al., 2021). Such data gaps have severe implications

for the understanding of these key species because overwintering

conditions account for a significant proportion of their yearly

habitat - at least eight months for C. hyperboreus (Hirche, 1997).

While modelling studies are able to utilize the limited empirical data

to investigate overwintering strategies and processes, rigorous

testing of their hypotheses will only be possible with increased

effort to observe the timing, depth, behavior and physiology of

diapausing copepods at finer spatial and temporal scales (Pierson

et al., 2013).

Meanwhile, the last few decades have witnessed a transformation

in the access of biodiversity data due to the concerted effort to digitize

natural history collections and biological surveys on online databases

and data portals (Soberon and Peterson, 2004). For example, the data

available through the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF)

reached 1.6 billion occurrence records in 2020, representing a growth of
Frontiers in Marine Science 02
1150% since 2012 (Heberling et al., 2021). The data held within these

portals offer an unparalleled archive of life on Earth over the last few

centuries, and have played a pivotal role in biodiversity research, most

notably on fields relating to macroecology (Heberling et al., 2021).

With a long and international history of Calanus research in northern

seas (Barnard et al., 2004; Bandara et al., 2021b), the quantity of data

and ease of access makes online databases an attractive source of

information for undertaking novel Calanus studies, and has already

been utilized to investigate long term shifts in the surface habitat of

C. finmarchicus (Freer et al., 2022).

An in-depth analysis of the data available for these three Arctic

and boreal Calanus species remains lacking. This is important to

overcome, as while occurrences of Crustacea dominate data within

databases covering northern European seas (Vandepitte et al., 2011;

Ramirez et al., 2022), the quality of data remains equivocal for the

few marine species investigated (Moudry and Devillers, 2020).

Moreover, georeferencing uncertainty (Marcer et al., 2022), data

quality (Maldonado et al., 2015) and uneven spatial and temporal

coverage (Yesson et al., 2007; Ramirez et al., 2022) are inherent

issues that must be understood before data are used or analyzed. If

left unaccounted for, such issues have been shown to have

unintended consequences when used to model species

distributions (Beck et al., 2014; Marcer et al., 2022), predict

species richness-environment relationships (Yang et al., 2013) or

measure biodiversity change (Boakes et al., 2010).

As well as gaining a better understanding of available data,

compiling current observations can also highlight gaps that can

guide future sampling, as has been achieved for deep sea

biodiversity data (Webb et al., 2010). Moreover, Kvile et al.

(2019) compiled abundances of overwintering C. hyperboreus

and C. glacialis, finding a lack of sampling in slope and central

basin regions, as well as challenges associated with data collected

via depth integrated net hauls. Assessing whether data stored on

online portals also show these patterns will provide further

evidence of under-sampled regions and depths that may help

prioritize future research of the Arctic Calanus complex. Here we

focus on GBIF and OBIS databases which are the two largest

global scientific knowledge bases for marine species, although we

acknowledge further datasets may exist that are yet to be

integrated within these larger compilations. While processing

these occurrence records, we also have an opportunity to add

value to existing data. This includes associating the records to

vertically and seasonally resolved environmental parameters,

providing a unique insight into interspecific differences in

these variables.

In this study we aimed to investigate the value and completeness

of online databases for Calanus research in the high north. Using

available Calanus occurrence records from OBIS and GBIF, we

explore: i.) latitudinal, vertical and temporal biases in currently

available data; ii.) regional temperature affinities of occurrences

collected during typical “shallow summer” and “deep winter” life-

cycle phases; and iii.) gaps in Calanus observations which should be

targeted through the mobilization of existing data sources or future

sampling efforts.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Occurrence records and quality control

Georeferenced occurrence records of Calanus finmarchicus, C.

glacialis and C. hyperboreus were compiled from the Oceanographic

Biodiversity Information System (OBIS; www.obis.org) and the

Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF; www.gbif.org). To

maintain consistency, all encounters were treated as presence only,

i.e. no weighting was given to records with information on

abundance, biomass or number of individuals and no absence

records were included. Thus, the use of the term “records”

hereafter relates to occurrence data that record the location and

time of an encounter with a species, most commonly in the form of

human observations or preserved specimens (Vandepitte et al.,

2011). Citations for contributing datasets from OBIS and GBIF

are available at See data availability statement to access citations of

all contributing datasets from OBIS and GBIF. GBIF download

information is also available at https://doi.org/10.15468/dl.fjggtx.

All subsequent data processing and analysis were carried out in R

v4.2.1 (R Core Team 2022).

The following cleaning and filtering steps were applied to OBIS

and GBIF data separately. Records were excluded if they were

erroneously located on land, in the Pacific sector or southern;

hemisphere were not identified to species level; had missing

identifiers for month or year of collection. Duplicate records were

removed as defined by records that had the following identical

identifiers: species, longitude, latitude, year, month, day, minimum

and maximum depth (OBIS), average depth (GBIF), life-stage.

Lastly, cleaned OBIS and GBIF data were combined into a single

dataset and duplicate occurrences between databases were removed

using the same identical identifiers listed above.

We analyzed how the remaining records were distributed by

collection year, and quantified the number of records that contained

metadata within the fields “life-stage” and “sampling protocol” (i.e.

gear type used to collect the record). This was repeated for GBIF

and OBIS data separately and combined.
2.2 Spatial and temporal sampling effort

To create a three dimensional picture of Calanus records, we

incorporated information on each record’s depth (average vertical

depth of sample collection) and latitudinal position. The study

region was then divided in to 1 degree latitudinal bins (30°-90°) and

50m depth bins (0-4000m). Using the combined OBIS+GBIF

dataset, we populated this 60x80 matrix with the total number of

records occurring within each matrix bin. Records that contained

inaccurate depth information (i.e. average depth of collection was

greater than bathymetric depth) were excluded and the matrix was

log transformed before plotting.

Hereafter, analyses use records originating from the OBIS

database only due to these data containing fields for maximum

and minimum sampling depth, which are necessary to subset the

data into discrete “shallow” and “deep” groupings.
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To assess the proportion of records within different Arctic and

boreal regions, records were assigned to one of eleven different

geographic subareas based upon the International Hydrographic

Organization (IHO) Sea Areas of the Arctic Ocean (IHO, 1953). For

each species and season (Jan-Feb-Mar; Apr-May-Jun; Jul-Aug-Sep;

Oct-Nov-Dec), the number of records within each region was

calculated and visualized using spatial heatmaps. This was

repeated for occurrences collected in the upper “shallow” water

column (maximum net depth ≤ 200m), and occurrences collected

from “deep” sampling strata (minimum net depth ≥ 400m).
2.3 Temperature and sea-ice associations

Occurrence records were matched to vertically resolved

temperature data from the 2018 World Ocean Atlas (Locarnini

et al., 2018). Raster grids of mean temperature were collated for nine

vertical layers (0m, 50m, 100m, 200m, 400m, 600m, 800m, 1000m,

1500m), for each season (Jan-Feb-Mar; Apr-May-Jun; Jul-Aug-Sep;

Oct-Nov-Dec) within two multi-decadal eras (1955-1984 and 1985-

2017). These eras were chosen as they represent two different (cool

and warm) oceanographic regimes in the northern North Atlantic,

which are known to have affected zooplankton community

dynamics and distribution (Beaugrand, 2009; Freer et al., 2022).

For each occurrence record, temperature values were extracted from

the most appropriate temperature grid in relation to the season,

depth and year in which the record was collected. For example, a

record collected in May 2002 with a mean net depth of 170m was

assigned the environmental conditions from the 200m, Apr-May-

Jun, 1985-2017 climatology. Similarly, occurrences were matched to

seasonal sea-ice concentration data from the same two multi-

decadal eras using gridded sea-ice concentration data from the

National Snow and Ice Data Centre (Walsh et al., 2019). Any

records collected outside of climatology years (i.e. before 1955) and

containing inaccurate depth information (i.e. average collection

depth greater than bathymetric depth) were excluded.

To explore how temperature associations changed with seasonal

use of habitat, we further subset the “shallow” and “deep” groupings

into “shallow summer” (representing records with a maximum

depth ≤ 200m and between April-July only) and “deep winter”

(representing records with a minimum depth ≥400m and between

August and March only). These month/depth assignments follow

the general seasonal vertical migration patterns known from

Calanus observations (Hirche, 1996; Heath et al., 2000; Heath,

2003) and simulations (Bandara et al., 2021a), though we

acknowledge that the timing of diapause entry and exit varies

with latitude and local factors such as sea-ice extent, spring

bloom timing etc. (Ji et al., 2012).
2.4 Overwinter depth associations

The bathymetric depth (i.e. total water column depth) and

collection depth (i.e. average net depth) of records within the “deep

winter” subset were compared between species using Kruskal-

Wallis rank sum tests, after testing for normality (Shapiro-Wilk
frontiersin.org
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test) and equal variance (Brown-Forsythe test). Post-hoc pairwise

comparisons were analyzed using Wilcoxon rank sum tests with the

default “holm” adjusted p-values.
3 Results

3.1 Occurrence records and quality control

The OBIS and GBIF databases contained 243,680 and 208,857

records respectively for the three Calanus species combined (both

databases consisted of approx. 85% C. finmarchicus, 8% C. glacialis,

7% C. hyperboreus). After cleaning and quality control steps, 86% of

OBIS records and 55% of GBIF records remained (See Table 1 for a

summary of records removed per cleaning step per database). After

merging these two cleaned datasets and removing duplications,

230,416 (71% of combined records) remained. The majority of these

records were present in the OBIS database, with GBIF providing an

additional 9% of unique records (Table 1).

From the combined GBIF+OBIS dataset, the greatest number of

records overall was from 1995 (Figure 1A), but this pattern differed

when analyzing databases separately (Figures S1–2A). GBIF records

peaked in 1966 (C. finmarchicus = 1966, C. hyperboreus and C.

glacialis = 1995) whilst OBIS records peaked in 1998 (C.

finmarchicus = 1997, C. glacialis = 2001 and C. hyperboreus = 2005).

Just 6% of GBIF data had no associated information on

sampling protocol, compared to 43% of OBIS data which is

carried over into the combined dataset (Figure 1B). The most

popular sampling method for all three species within GBIF was

the continuous plankton recorder (86% of records, Figure S1B)
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while WPII netting was the most popular method for C.

hyperboreus within the OBIS data (Figure S2B). Overall, 11% of

records in the combined dataset were not assigned to a life-stage

category and the majority of records with life-stage information

belonged to copepodite stages CIV-CVI (Figure 1C). This was

similar across OBIS and GBIF databases however OBIS contained

a greater spread of life-stage categories than GBIF (Figures S1–2C).

Adult male and naupilus stages represented 2.5 and 1.5% of OBIS

records compared to 0.5 and 0.1% of GBIF records respectively.
3.2 Spatial and temporal sampling effort

Across all three species, Calanus sampling was found to have

strong vertical bias toward near-surface collections, with the

number of records falling exponentially with depth (Figure 2A).

In total, 68% of combined GBIF+OBIS records had an average

collection depth <50m, 91% of records <200m and 60% of all

records were collected between 40 and 60°N (Figure 2A). Records

that were flagged as having depth inaccuracies were mostly located

at latitudes >70°N (Figures 2B, C), further decreasing the number of

records at northern latitudes.

Calanus sampling at shallow depths (≤200m) is widespread

throughout the Arctic and boreal region (Figure 3). The majority of

samples are located within the North Atlantic, Barents Sea and

Norwegian Sea with variation across species and seasons. Calanus

sampling at deeper depths (≥400m) is restricted to the basins of the

Arctic and North Atlantic oceans and the Norwegian Sea, with

greater variability within these basins across species and seasons

(Figure 4). According to these data, C. hyperboreus has been sampled
TABLE 1 Summary table of (a) the number of occurrence records removed after each cleaning and quality control step within each database and (b)
the number of occurrence records (absolute number and % of cleaned dataset) falling within defined categories for each database separately
and combined.

(a) Data cleaning steps OBIS GBIF GBIF+OBIS combined

Original download 243680 208857

Missing species name 4321 0

Wrong hemisphere 184 232

Located on land 1496 2276

Located in Pacific 331 102

Duplicate record 28211 92391

Total after cleaned + duplicates removed 209137 (86%) 113856 (55%) 230416 (71%)**

(b) Summary within cleaned dataset OBIS GBIF GBIF+OBIS combined

Collection depth inaccuracy 6802 (3%) 5087 (4%) 11202 (5%)

Missing life-stage 15687 (8%) 10377 (9%) 25361 (11%)

Missing sampling protocol 88986 (43%) 7187 (6%) 95321 (41%)

Missing collection depth 1641 (1%) 1175 (1%) 2706 (1%)

Collection depth ≤ 200m* 185829 (89%) 106035 (93%) 209172 (91%)

Collection depth ≥ 400m* 1981 (1%) 3979 (3%) 8163 (4%)
**OBIS contribution = 209049 (91%), GBIF contribution = 21367 (9%); *GBIF and OBIS+GBIF combined = depth based on average depth field, OBIS = depth based on minimum and maximum
depth fields. All values represent all three Calanus species combined.
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within the Arctic Ocean all year round, whilst samples of C. glacialis

are present January-September and C. finmarchicus is absent at these

depths except between July and September (Figure 4).

Assessing Calanus records based on month of collection,

records collected at shallow depths (≤200m) were most numerous

between April and June for all species (Figure 5A). Records

collected at deeper depths (≥400m) were most numerous in April

for C. finmarchicus and in August for C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus

January and February contain almost no records (Figure 5B).
3.3 Temperature and sea-ice associations

During the summer shallow period, records show species-

specific associations with temperature (Figure 6A). Densities of C.

finmarchicus occurrences peak at ~10°C, whilst C. glacialis and

C. hyperboreus densities are bi-modal, peaking at ~2 and 12°C for C.

glacialis and ~1 and 8°C for C. hyperboreus (Figure 6A). During the

deep winter period, C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus records exhibit a

clear peak in density between -1 and 1°C (Figure 6B). A small

proportion of C. finmarchicus occurrences also associate with this

temperature range, but higher densities are found at ~8°C

(Figure 6B). Focusing on records collected in Arctic waters (those

from 66°N and above), 23% of records were located in regions of

seasonal sea-ice concentrations ≥ 15%. The majority of records are

in areas with absent or low average sea ice concentrations (mean sea

ice concentration across all species records = 14%; Figure 6C).
3.4 Overwinter depth associations

During the deep winter period, sampling was carried out at

bathymetries between 600 and 4000m (Figure 7A). The bathymetric

depth of sampling locations differed between species (Kruskal-

Wallis: Chi2 = 7.05, df = 2, p = 0.03), however post-hoc analysis

found only marginal significance between C. finmarchicus and C.

hyperboreus (p = 0.05). Collection depth was also significantly
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different between species (Kruskal-Wallis: Chi2 = 245.9, df = 2,

p = <0.001; Figure 7B), with post-hoc analysis indicating that the

pairwise comparison between C. finmarchicus (median = 481.5 m)

and C. hyperboreus (median = 1407.2 m) was significant

(p = <0.001). All other pairwise comparisons were insignificant.
4 Discussion

Calanus sampling efforts have historically favored shallow summer

events, potentially resulting in spatial, temporal and vertical sampling

biases that impede a full understanding of their life history and climate

change response. Combining the GBIF and OBIS catalogues, we have

assessed the extent of these biases and will discuss the extent and

suitability of these data for understanding of Calanus biogeography

across both summer and winter environments.
4.1 Occurrence quality control

Manual data quality control and cleaning procedures are known

to be an important part of using online biodiversity databases

(Maldonado et al., 2015; Veiga et al., 2017). 14% of OBIS data

and 45% of GBIF Calanus records had to be removed due to

missing, duplicate or poor quality information, which is largely in

line with the 35-55% reported for marine mammal data (Moudry

and Devillers, 2020). Nevertheless, even records that have essential

fields such as geographic coordinates, year and month of collection,

often lack auxiliary metadata that can be vital for their

interpretation or inclusion in subsequent analyses. As an example,

just under half of OBIS occurrence records lacked information on

sampling protocol. This precludes knowledge on other aspects of

the sample such as tow direction and mesh size of the net, which has

consequences for interpreting other fields such as sample effort or

depth of occurrence. Another notable factor was the lack of

consistent reporting within the metadata fields themselves. Life-

stage, for example, had 135 different entries, which had to be
A B

C

FIGURE 1

Histograms of cleaned and quality controlled OBIS and GBIF databases combined, indicating the frequency of species records available per
(A) calendar year (B) sampling protocol (C) and life-stage. Dashed vertical lines on panel (A) represent years of significant data collection efforts;
CPR, Continuous Plankton Recorder; IPY, International Polar Year; GLOBEC, Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics. Due to a high number of
categories, only categories with more than 200 (B) and 4000 (C) occurrences were included.
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compressed in to 15 useful categories. Reporting of discrete life-

stages is important as it would allow a more detailed understanding

of the full overwintering stock of Calanus, and give new insights

into the ecology of lesser known life-stages (Daase et al., 2018).

OBIS and GBIF datasets go through rigorous quality control

procedures to meet standards for geographic location and

taxonomy fields, however other fields are only recommended or

optional to complete. Making fields on sampling protocol and life-

stage mandatory, and/or creating a controlled vocabulary for these

fields at the data submission stage would aid in the end user’s data

cleaning process and help standardize community-wide quality of

data reporting (Vandepitte et al., 2011). Moreover, it would further

align these data with findable, accessible, interoperable, and

reusable (FAIR) principles (Ramirez et al., 2022).
4.2 Sampling biases

Throughout the 150 years of Calanus sampling captured by

OBIS and GBIF records, we see the possible influence of regional

and global sampling initiatives in the number of records being

collected. Records appear in earnest alongside the launch of the

CPR in 1931, and a step change in the numbers of all three species
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correspond to the International Polar Year in 1957. C. finmarchicus

records a peak at a similar time to the commencement of the

GLOBEC programme in 1996, which focused on the North West

Atlantic, while C. hyperboreus records peak in 2007, the same year

as the most recent International Polar Year.

Our compilation reveals that sampling for Calanus has been

most frequent at 40-60° north, in the upper 10m of the water

column, after which records decline exponentially both spatially

and with depth. This pattern is driven by the dominance of the

Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) dataset, which has been

surveying at a depth of ~7m across the North Sea and North

Atlantic since 1931, providing an invaluable time series of basin-

scale plankton dynamics (Batten et al., 2003; Richardson et al.,

2006). As a consequence, data for the boreal species C. finmarchicus

are much more numerous (approximately 8:1) than the other Arctic

species. Given the value of CPR data to all aspects of plankton

research and marine management (Brander et al., 2003), efforts to

implement similar surveys at a wider range of latitudes, particularly

in the high Arctic, would help resolve the core distribution patterns

of Calanus, and how these are shaped by rapidly changing sea-ice

conditions (Ershova et al., 2021; Tarling et al., 2021). For example,

new northern CPR transects extending to a latitude of ~75°N begun

over ten years ago and are providing temporally high-resolution
A

B C

FIGURE 2

(A) The number of Calanus occurrence records within each unique combination of sample depth (50m) and latitude (1 degree) available via OBIS
and GBIF combined. Records for all three species are combined, records for which average collection depth was missing or greater than
bathymetric depth were removed, cells containing one record are shown as log=0, dark grey cells indicate maximum bathymetric depth.
(B, C) maps showing locations of unique records present within OBIS and GBIF databases respectively. Records for which average collection depth
was missing or deeper than bathymetric depth are highlighted.
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data on the Calanus community within the Nordic Seas (Strand

et al., 2020).

Records with an average sampling greater than 400m accounted

for only 3.5% of all observations in the merged and cleaned GBIF

+OBIS dataset. Of those, even fewer (2%) were collected in months

important for diapause. Analysis of deep records (which are not

influenced by the CPR survey) reveals reduced spatial coverage of

sampling than in the upper 200m. As well as being more restricted

to areas with suitably deep bathymetry, another explanation for the

reduced availability of records is that the data are an incomplete

representation of sampling effort. The compilation of diapausing

Calanus records by Kvile et al. (2019) included records of C.

glacialis and C. hyperboreus located in Western Arctic regions

that are missing from the OBIS data we present. Nevertheless, the

deep pelagic is the most understudied and under-sampled sectors

of the water column (Webb et al., 2010). Increasing the frequency

of discrete, deep observations, particularly in winter months,

should be a priority for future Calanus sampling and data

digitization efforts.
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4.3 Temperature and sea-ice associations

Matching each occurrence to seasonal and depth-specific

temperature information, we show that shallow summer records

fall within expected species-specific temperature ranges from

previous observational and modeling studies (Albouy-Boyer et al.,

2016; Strand et al., 2020). However, high densities of C. glacialis at

~12°C is higher than the previously suggested critical threshold of

~6°C for the presence of this species (Carstensen et al., 2012).

Associating Calanus records to sea-ice conditions highlights the

extent of our sampling bias towards ice-free conditions, with only

~5% of all OBIS records coming from regions with seasonal ice

concentration ≥15%. While this pattern may well reflect lower

likelihood of presence of the boreal species C. finmarchicus, for

Arctic species known to be present in ice conditions, this pattern

likely comes from the greater logistical constraints of sampling in

ice-covered areas and greater sampling effort in ice-free months.

Such geographical and environmental biases are vital to take in to

account when using these data within distribution models to avoid
FIGURE 3

Heatmaps showing counts of occurrence records collected between 0-200m in different seasons within 11 Arctic and Subarctic regions for
(left to right) Calanus finmarchicus, C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus. Note difference in scales between species. Records are from cleaned OBIS
database only.
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generating outputs that reflect habitat preference as well as

sampling effort (Botella et al., 2020).

It is recognized that observations of overwintering Calanus remain

incomplete and hinder our ability to understand this ecologically

important life history strategy, or predict its vulnerability to

changing conditions (Pierson et al., 2013; Baumgartner et al., 2017;

Kvile et al., 2019; Bandara et al., 2021b). Our analysis finds that deep

winter records fall within three temperature categories; a cold

population (-1 to 2°C) containing all three species but dominated by

C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus, an intermediate temperature

population (~4 to 6°C) containing low densities of all three species,

and a warm temperature population (~8°C) dominated by C.

finmarchicus. These patterns align with previous diapause
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temperature estimates of between -1 and +11°C (Kaartvedt, 1996).

The separation of cold and warm diapausing populations may link to

the presence of diapausers in cold Norwegian Sea Deep Water (<0°C)

north of the Iceland-Faroe Ridge, and in warmer Atlantic Current

Water (2 to 6°C) and Labrador Sea Water (2 to 4°C) to the south and

west of the Iceland-Faroe Ridge (Heath et al., 2000). Optimal diapause

temperature in the Northwest Atlantic was estimated to be <5°C

(Saumweber and Durbin, 2006) and locations with colder diapausing

temperatures have been found to have greater abundance and higher

lipid:total weight ratios of C. finmarchicus (Heath et al., 2004), thus

being important epicenters of overwintering stock and carbon

sequestration (Jonasdottir et al., 2019). However, despite our finding

that C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus dominate these cold overwintering
FIGURE 4

Heatmaps showing counts of occurrence records collected at depths equal to or deeper than 400m in different seasons within 11 Arctic and
Subarctic regions for (left to right) Calanus finmarchicus, C. glacialis and C. hyperboreus. Note difference in scales between species. Records are
from cleaned OBIS database only.
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populations, their contribution to the lipid pump is largely unknown,

and there remains high uncertainty in abundance estimates (Visser

et al., 2017). The pan-Arctic assessment of winter depths and

temperatures that we have compiled for these species will contribute

to future efforts to fill this gap.
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4.4 Limitations

When compiling data from multiple sources, regions and years,

it is important to reflect on methodological limitations that may

influence our findings. While OBIS and GBIF are the largest online

portals for biodiversity information, this will not be a complete

representation of all observations made. In fact, it is estimated that

only 10% of biocollections worldwide have been digitized (Page

et al., 2015), highlighting that biodiversity databases such as OBIS

and GBIF are still in the initial stages of data compilation (Ball-

Damerow et al., 2019). It is reassuring to find a high degree of

overlap in the identity of Calanus records held within OBIS and

GBIF databases but this overlap did not always extend to metadata

fields; GBIF records contained more information on sampling

protocol than OBIS, whilst the opposite was true for life-stage.

The choice of database is therefore an important determinant of

how readily accessible such information will be to researchers, and

indicates that both databases can further improve how metadata

fields are populated.

It is also possible that there are reporting errors within the data.

While we are able to check some errors, such as reported collection

depth being deeper than bathymetry, others may include

misidentification of species as morphological criteria are known

to be unreliable at distinguishing between C. finmarchicus and C.

glacialis (Choquet et al., 2018). We also acknowledge limitations in

our assignment of presence records to “shallow summer” or “deep

winter” categories based upon their depth and month of collection.

This simplistic approach allowed for broad-scale patterns to be

assessed, however it will overlook some regional and intra- and

inter-specific variability in timings of diapause entry and exit (Ji

et al., 2012; Melle et al., 2014; Baumgartner et al., 2017).

Lastly, we note that our analyses based on presence-only data

show where the species have been found, not necessarily where
A

B

FIGURE 5

Monthly counts of occurrence records for each Calanus species
collected (A) between 0-200m, and (B) equal to or deeper than
400m. Note difference in scales between panels (A, B). Records are
from cleaned OBIS database only.
A B

C

FIGURE 6

The density of records associated to average seasonal temperatures for records collected (A) during the “shallow summer” period, defined by
records collected between 0-200m in April-July only and (C) the “deep winter” period, defined by records collected at depths ≥ 400m in
August-March only. (B) The number of records (all three Calanus species combined) collected above 66° north. Associated with different
average seasonal sea ice concentrations. Dashed vertical lines represent the mean sea ice concentration association for each species. Records
are from cleaned OBIS database and between years 1955-2017 only. Records for which average collection depth was missing or greater than
bathymetric depth were removed.
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sampling happened but the species was absent. Acknowledging the

lack of absence data is important when attempting to disentangle

patterns of sampling bias and the underlying habitat suitability of a

species, both of which will have the effect of increasing or decreasing

the probability of presence of a species in a given locality (Phillips

et al., 2009). While the addition of absence data would allow

biogeographic studies to more accurately define the realized

distribution of a species, the reporting of absences in the marine

and pelagic environment is rare. This is due to the difficulty in

separating a true absence (an absence due to real habitat

unsuitability or geographical hindrance) from an “undetected

presence” which may be due to species mobility, net avoidance,

net size, or other random sampling variation (Coro et al., 2016).
4.5 Future data mobilization efforts

Here we have highlighted the extent of sampling and subsequent

digitization efforts for Calanus across the Arctic and sub-Arctic.

Identifying these circumpolar-scale data needs is important to

support cost-effective progress toward greater coverage of

observations, which are vital for biodiversity assessments, habitat

models and other ecological and conservation research. Based on our

findings, we advocate efforts to i) widen the spatial extent of sampling

during spring/summer months, ii) increase the frequency of sampling

during autumn/winter, particularly at depths below 400m and within

sea-ice regions, and iii) improve the quality and quantity of

metadata reporting.

We are undergoing a revolution in our understanding of the

Arctic ecosystem in the winter (Berge et al., 2015), shifting from the

traditional view of bottom-up regulation to one of plasticity,

opportunism and top-down control, increasing the motivation

and importance of wintertime observations. At the same time, the
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arrival of autonomous instruments in polar research, such as

gliders, moorings, robotics and drones, have permitted a step-

change in the capacity for year-round measurements of, for

instance, ocean variables and sea-ice dynamics. Similar

developments are a critical requirement to deliver 21st century

polar ecology (Kennicutt et al., 2016) and could involve, for

example, real-time monitoring of species using environmental

DNA and in-situ plankton imaging (Vilgrain et al., 2021), or

using argo floats to replicate the trajectory, depth, and conditions

of overwintering habitat (Campbell, 2008). Harnessing new and

powerful sampling protocols will become increasingly valuable to

fill in the gaps in our knowledge of Calanus biogeography, across all

seasons and environments.

In the meantime, short-term gains for these identified gaps

could lie within existing data that are yet to be made accessible

within online portals. Meyer et al. (2015) analyzed the completeness

of digitally accessible information for over 21,000 terrestrial

vertebrate species. The authors found that factors affecting

inventory completeness of a region included distance to data

contributors, locally available research funding and political

commitment to data sharing. Ramirez et al. (2022) came to

similar conclusions after assessing the completeness of marine

records within European seas. Thus, solutions to fill data gaps in

Calanus can come from efforts to incentivize researchers to share

their existing data online, to streamline existing data entry

mechanisms, and to prioritize the integration of non-western data

sources (Meyer et al., 2015). Arctic and neighboring nations have a

long history of international cooperation. Leveraging these

partnerships to enhance data acquisition within underrepresented

geographic areas, or to develop data sharing networks across

stakeholders, institutions and individual scientists will lead to a

collective benefit in improving the fitness of not only Calanus data,

but all Arctic biodiversity.
A B

FIGURE 7

Boxplots of (A) bottom depth and (B) average collection depth associated with Calanus records (all three species combined) during the “Deep
overwinter” period, defined as records collected ≥ 400m in August-March only. Boxplots show minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile, and
maximum; outliers as dots. Records are from the cleaned OBIS database only and records for which average collection depth was missing or greater
than bathymetric depth were removed.
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